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Can you conquer Rome? You are about to set out on an adventure that will challenge you both physically and mentally. You will
search for information to use in compiling and publishing your own book about Ancient Rome. In your quest to conquer Rome and
complete your book, you will meet Famous Romans, explore impressive buildings, visit a city buried by Volcanic ash, learn to count,
and discover what the daily life of ancient Rome was like. Good luck in you Quest to Conquer Rome.If you choose to accept, please
click on Task.

-For this WebQuest, your task is to answer the questions in the WebQuest by using the internet websites listed for you. -All the
questions will be in the WebQuest and all your answers should be written down in your Ancient Rome Book. -You will follow the
WebQuest chapters in order, filling out all required material as directed by the WebQuest. -You do NOT have to write the question
itself in your book, just the answer will be sufficient.-In your Ancient Rome book, for each chapter, write the section heading followed
by the number for each question. -After completing all required steps for the chapter, then move on to the next chapter.-You will have
2 class periods to work on this WebQuest.

Chapter 1Chapter 2&nbsp; **Do NOT do Section 1**Chapter 3Chapter 4 **Do Section 3**Chapter 5 **After reading, write down 3
things you learned about ChristianityChapter 6Chapter 7Welcome to the process phase in this Adventure. To complete the process
and finish your book, you need to complete each of the 7 chapters listed above. Start by clicking on Chapter 1 and follow the
directions. Once Chapter 1 is complete, click on Chapter 2 and so on all the way down the line, finishing with Chapter 7.&nbsp;Good
Luck!

You will be graded on the following Rubric:Excellent &nbsp;= 5Good = 4Fair= 2-3Incomplete= 0-1Cover PageTitle on Cover Page is
colored in with multiple colors=Title on Cover page is colored with one color=Title on Cover Page is colored in with pen or pencil=Title
on Cover Page is NOT colored in at all=Chapters(for EACH chapter)1………………..2………………..3………………..4………………..5…………
answers=======Chapter is completed=======2-3 Missing answers throughout the Chapter=======Less than half of the chapter is
completed=======Neatness and QualityThe Book appears very neat with clear, legible answers in the order in which they are asked
in the Webquest=The Book appears neat. All hand writing is legible and answers are in order. =A few Illegible answers; hard to read
some answers, some questions answered out of order in the Book, The book is in poor quality =Unable to read hand-writing, answers
to the questions are not in any order in the book, Book is wrecked =Total Points: 45
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Congratulations on completing this Webquest-Roman Style. Now that you have completed your Ancient Rome book, you should have
the knowledge to teach others about this fascinating civilization. Don't be frugal, share your information with the world!! (or at least
your parents) Now that you have completed this webquest, here are a few links for you to look at. You will find images of Ancient
RomeClick on the link to view images. ColosseumImagesVariety of RomeImages (select the category you want to view)
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